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Venezuelans progress toward million-member goal

.\
Developing Believers will be the theme
of the annual Church Training Conven-

tion when it meets Oct. 25 at Immanuel
Church in Little Rock. For details of the
convention see Church Training article on
page 10.

In this issue

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Venezuela n Baptists ha ve n' t dallied during the four years
si nce they committed themselves to reach
a million members by the year 2000.
Th at's 222 times as many Baptists as the
4,500 in Venezuela in 1979, when convention l eade~ and Southern Baptist missiona ries set what some considered a heady
goal. But they agreed wi th the brother who
exclaimed, ' 'With God's power we can do
it! "
A recent three-week march leadership
training retreat c~lled MODIB l A
(Discipleship Movement for latin Ameri ca) ,
drew 22 representatives from the other eight
Spanish-speaking South American countries,
Brazil and th e Dominican Republic.
Participants joined 160 Venezuelan pastors
and laymen for a concentrated week of
prayer, Bibl e st udy, fellowship, doctrinal
study, Scripture memorization, witnessing
tra ining and discipleship training .
The second week they conducted
marches-personal witnessing campaignsin seven areas, including the island of
Margarita and a Caracas neighborhood.
Evaluation came th e third week .
On Margarita, in a section called Boca de
Pozo (Mouth of the lake), revival came and
"practically a whole new church" sprang up
where a small, independen t chu rch earlier

had floundered, according to missionary
Richard Seal.
The marches are the brainchild of Francisco Aular, who as a studen t-pastor dream·
ed of launching an evangelistic thrust that
would alter the course of Venezuela's
history.
Aular later resigned a successful pastorate
and selected three men " to walk with him,"
said Foreign Mission Board associate for
western South America. " For three yea rs he
lived wi th them , ate with them, taught them
everything he had studied about evangelism
and witnessed to the lost with them ."
Marches now draw up to BOO Venezuelan
Baptists a year for training, witnessing and
the personal discipleship of converts.
Participants in MODIBLA are to train
leade~ for marches in their own cou ntries,
aiming towa rd simultaneous campaigns in
as many latin American nations as possible
in 1985, another of Aular's dreams.
In june, th e convention sent its first foreign
missionary coup le, Enrique and Belen Man·
toya, to the Dutch Antilles, to join Southern
Baptist missionaries leo and Margaret
Waldrop in establishing a single mission.
Having missio naries from different sendi ng
bodies in one mission is a " demonstration
to a divided wo rld that we are partners in
missions," Tucker said.

5 who's an employee?

Singles film series set at UALR

Are those non-ordained employees of your
church really " employees " and will you have
to withhold their taxes and file fo rms with
the IRS? Maybe not, explains an attorney

Bfessings Out of Brokenness , a four· part film series featu ring Joni Eareckson·Tada,
will be presented on four consecutive Saturday nights at the UAlR Baptist Student
Union, 5515 W. 32nd Street, in little Rock. The series for singles begins Oct. 22 and
continues Oct. 29, Nov. 5 and Nov. 12, at 7:00p.m. The films speak fro m th e ex·
periences of thi s best-se lling au thor, reco rding artist, illustrator and actress. No admission will be charged.

with the Arkansas Baptist Foundation.

13 millennia! forum
Baptist Sunday School Board employees

heard fro m South ern Baptist pastors, including an Arkansan, on differing views on
the second coming of Christ. They plan to

evaluate editorial guidelines as a result.

P-ve 2

African prince to return to tribe that abandoned him
RIVERSIDE, Cali I. (BP)-As an infant, Prince
Joshua Dara was abandoned to die by his
family. Now he plans to return as their ser·
va nt.
His father is king o( th e lloria provi nce in
Nigeria, but, when Dara and his sister were
born, the community worship of the goddess
of the river demanded their abandonment
as twins.
,
Baptist missionary T.B. Hall took the
children in and raised them as his own. Dara
learned to work hard and to study the scriptures Hall lived by. It wasn't until he was 15
Dara realized he was black and hiS " father' '
was not. The missionary never mentioned it.
Dara attended missionary and Briti sh
primary schools and later enrolled in Cam·
bridge University in london for paralegal
studies. He transferred to California Baptist
College, Riverside, because it was a Chris·
tian college.
He graduated last June with a degree in
communications and is presently finishing

a music degree at California Baptist while
studying law at Western State University in
Fullerton.
Dara memorized the- Sermon on the
Mount in seven African dialects and accepts
an average of four speaking engageme nts a
month. He also writes a weekly column on
African internal affairs for the Townsend
Enterprise of San Bernardino and directs the
music program at the New . Convena nt
Church of Cerritos.
The Nigerians thought they had lost a child
to the goddess of the river or, at best, pro·
vided a slave to T.B. Hall. They never ex·
pected Dara to return.
"Some of them doubt if I' ll return, as if I'm
gone forever," Dara admi tted, "but 1 cer·
tainly plan to return . I want to become a
leader in th e national government of Nigeria.
We need Christian leade rs to make a
change. That continent is so rich and bless·
ed. If we get enough people to manage the
resources therfll be enough to go around."
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No ambassador needed

J. Everett Sneed

The U. S. Senate authorized by a simple voice vote the
reestablishment of diplomatic relations wi th th e Vatican on
Sept. 22. The legislation must be approved by the House
of Representatives before becoming law. Observers,
however, feel that there is a strong possibility of its passing
there, also. This is a clear move of political expediency rather
than logic and fairness. Those opposing this legislation
should contact their representatives immediately.
The Senate Bill which was sponsored, with th e endorsement of the President, by Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., would
repeal an 1867 prohibition on the expenditure of funds to
support an ambassador to th e Vatican . Despite the absence
of formal diplomatic relationsh ip for more than 115 years,
six Presidents have named personal representatives to the
Vatican.
The fact that th e Senate has passed this bill is clear
evidence that our nation is at a low ebb in understanding
the importance of separation of church and state. The
Vatican is not a nation, nor a government, but the seat of
authority for the Roman Catholic Church . The Pope's
residence, St. Peter's Church, and vari ous residences, and
administrative offices are located there. They occupy 108
acres in the city of Rome.
The United States had an ambassador to the Vatican from
1848 to 1867, an error which was eventually corrected. In
the 115 years since, our nation has never had full diplomatic
relations with the Vatican. It should remai n t hat way.
The First Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States of America guarantees freedom of religion and states
that " Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of ~eligion :' This is an obvious move toward providing
preferential treatment to one denomination over all others.
The United States does not need an ambassador for the
Southern Baptist Convention, th e United Methodist Church,
the Church of j esus Christ of Latter Day Saints, or any other
denomination .
This editorial is not an anti-Catholic statement, but a
defense of our freedom of religion . Such freedo m is always
threatened when church and state relationships become en-

tangled. Full diplomatic relations with the Vatican is a step
in breaking down the wall of church-state separation.
At the time of the writing of this editorial the House has
not acted on this legislation. If enough people express disapproval, it w ill not become law. We urge you to express your
disapproval on this matter to your representative. Its ultimate
effect would be harmful to the Vatican and would be an
insult to Catholics and Protestants alike.
The Arkansas representatives and their addresses are as
follows: Honorable Bill Alexander, Room 301 , Cannon
House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515; Honorable
John Paul Hammerschmidt, Room 2160, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515; Honorable Beryl
Anthony Jr., Room 506, Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D. C. 20515; and Honorable Ed Bethune, Room
1330, Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D. C.
20515 .

Preserving Church history
An all-day workshop on church history writing and
religious activities for church historians and church history
committees will be held at First United Methodist Church
in Little Rock, Oct. 29. The program Is co-sponsored by the
Arkansas History Association and a number of denominations. The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 3:30
p.m.
The program will include help for church historians In
writing church histories, publishing that history, gathering
oral history and creating space for church archives.
Tragically, much of the history of our Baptist local churches, associations and even conventions has been lost
because of a failure to understand the importance of gathering and reta ining history. In order for posterity to know the
events which have taken place in your church someone
must record such events as they occur and protect those
records for future generations.
We urge those who are interested In church history to attend this meeting and to work to gather and retain history
of our churches.
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Arkansans appointed

Woman's viewpoint

Terry and Lisa Fortner of Arkadelphia were
among 43 you ng adults recently commissioned at First Church of lithonia, Ga., by
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
to serve two-year mission assignments

Shirley Moore

through th e U5-2 program.
Appointed through the HMB's church ex-

Addicted to hospitality
Many months ago a little verse of scripture
captured my attention, and from time to time
it has been like a broken record , going over
and over in my mind. That seems to be the

method that the Holy Spirit uses to teach me
spiritual principles and truths. I get a curiosity
about a verse or passage, and I catch myself
meditating on it a lot. 1 will usually read it
in several translations to clarify its meani ng .
The verse is I Corinthians 16:15 . It talks

about the house of Stephanas and how they
"addicted themselves to the ministry of the
saints." And verse 16 says, " I beseech you ,

that you submit yourselves unto such, and
to everyone that helpeth with us, a nd

laboreth: '
An ''addidion" is an unbrea kable habit.
Do you have the unbreakable habit of
ministering to your brothers and sisters in

Shunammit e \\lOman in II Kings 4. She and
her husband prepared a little cha mber for

the prophet Elisha so that when he passed
their way, he wou ld have a place to rest and

be refreshed. Mary, Martha and lazarus did
thi s for jesus.
In recent yea rs, wit h busy lifestyles and
schedu les, it seems that people have gotten
away from opening their homes and hearts

Rock. She is a native of North Linle Rock and
a graduate of the University of Cen tral
Arkansas.

to God's people. What a blessing thei r
children have missed! Do you remember as
a child how excited you were when the
preacher came to your house for dinnerl
Will your children enjoy such memorieSl
Galatians 6:10 ~ys. "As we have, therefore,
opportunity, let us do good unto all men, expecially unto them who are of the houshold

of faith."

The lord has convicted Don and me that

Lord, forgive us for our laziness and indifference toward your people. Give us a
spi ritual addiction to minister to those who

he wants us to have a ministry of hospitality. We have dedicated our home to that end.'
There are many scriptural examples of how
the saints opened their homes to their
brothers and sisters and ministered to them .
One of the most beautiful examples is the

Shirley Moore is the wife of Don Moore, Ex·
ecutive Secretary-Treasurer of Arkansas State
Convention. She is mother, grandmother,
homemaker and has been pastor's wife.

Christ?

tension division, the Fortners will relocat e
to Ticonderoga, New York, where t hey will
work to start a new church.
He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University and has worked as a summer staffer for Sylvan Hills Church in North little

are of the "househo ld of faith: '

Missionary home robbed
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (SP)-Thr.,. or four
armed men robbed the home of Southern
Baptist missio naries Doug and Paula Simrell

of Alabama the evening of Oct. 4, taking
money, jewelry, a video tape player, a
ca mera and the missio n ca r.

Mrs. Simrell and her 13-year-old

daug~ter,

Ruth Ann, were home when the robbery oc·
curred , but Simre/1 and the couple's other
two children were away.
None of the property has been recovered,
but missionaries took up an offering to
replace the money that was taken, said John
Mills, Foreign Mission Board director fo r
West Africa.

One laym~n's opinion.
Daniel R. Grant

Freedom to choose our work
Sometimes the news coming out of China

these days is clearly the "good-news I bad
news" mixture. In a recent ne-NS release from
Peking, for example, it was reported that a

few of this yea(s 280,000 college graduates
will be allowed to choose their own jobs as
an experimental reform of China's centraliz-

(sometimes spelled Wuxi), our guide told us
of his vocationa l pilgrim age that involved a
long interru ption in his schooling because

result . In China they emphasize the welfare
oft he national state and assume that the in-

of the "Cultural Revolution", and the rule of
the Gang of Four. He studied lo ng and hard

mittedly, there is less unemployment in
China, and the Soviet Union where th e
government tells the people when and
whe re they may work. As for me, I will take
the risk of unerpployment in exchange for
my right to decide whe n and where I shall
work .
If the commun ists wa nt to remain in
charge in C~ina, they may have mad e a
se rious mistake in allowing the experiment
of giving tvvu percent the freedom to choose

dividuals wi ll be bener off from doing so. Ad·

remembering the absence of freedom for the
98 percent. Imagine the uproar that wou ld
take place in the United States if 98 percent
of the college graduates were required to
take jobs the government has chosen for

at home to prepare for th e university entrance examinations, and after failing them
once, was elated to learn th at he had been
admitted to the University of Nanking. The
competition is keen and far more apply than
are admi tted to any college or university.
On completing his studies at the Un iversity of Nanking, M r. Hua could only wait until the government told him where he should
work and what his job would be. As it turned out, he was one of the very fortun ate
ones, assigned to work in his home city of
Wusih as a tour guide. It was obvious that

them .

he tho ro ughly enjoyed describing the

The sadness of the system of employment
in communist China was made vivid by my
conversation with Chinese tour guides when
Mrs. Grant and I traveled there last year. In

beautiful gardens and telling visitors about
the history of his city.
the Truth that makes them free indeed.
In America, we emph asize individual
freedom of choice and assume that the ·
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita
greatest good for the greatest number will
Baptist Univen ity, Arkadelphia. .

ed placement system. In Peking. two percent
will be allmved to select their own position,
subject to the approval of the government.
Although this is a radical departure from
the totalitarian system, it is difficult to ap-

plaud the freedom for the two perce nt while

the beautiful "Gard en City" of Wusih

P.4

their place and type of work. The taste of
freedom is a powerful thing that co uld
spread like wildfi re among Chinese young

people. We just might begin to hea r abou t
political and religious freedom. My prayer
continues to be that they shall come to know
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You'll be glad
to know...
by Don Moore
...You an haVe ~ new
church. That is right!
When it happens In
the hearts or your
pastor, deacons and
Sunday School leader-

ship, you' ll have a
new churc h. When
they catch a vision of

reachina their part of
the 330,247 people
moving into Arkansas
over the next few

Moore

years, it will make a difference. The budget,
lesson preparation, business meetings,
preaching, buildings and worship service.
will all reAect that underlying convidion that
Cod wants us reaching our comunities.
You' ll sing better, pray harder and love
deeper when you realize your ad ions serve

to reach or turn away folk. Service will be
more exciting, work·days more enjoyable.

Exceptions to new SS regulations noted
by Mark Kell y
Because of recent changes in the Social " means and details" by which th.lt sc.lf
Security Act, churches and other non· profit member accomplishes assigned ta.sks, Page
organ atlons must participate In the Social explillned.
Securi system on behalf of their employees
If a church hat que<tlons about the status
beginni Jan. I , 1984. But who quallfles as of a staff member, the Internal Revenue Ser·
an emplo
under the new regul.uionsl
vice provides a Form SS-a, After ~tJuat lns
Larry Page, an attorney for the Arkansas a completed form , the IRS will Inform the
Baptist Foundation, has noted three excep- church whether It considerS that person •n
tions to the Social Security req uirement. " A employt!e, for whom taJ<es must be paid and
chu rch will not be required to participate on forms flied, or an Independent contractor,
behalf of employees who earn less than SSO who Is responsible for his own tax poyments,
a quarter, independent contractors or or- Page continued.
dained or licensed min isterS, who are
Smallerchurches not alreody partlclpotlng
re.ponslble for payment of their Social in the Social Security system must oblllln n
Security taxes through self·employment employer ldentincatlon ~umber from the
taxes," he said.
IRS. Various other form• will also be flied,
Citing Ballentine'> Law Dictionary, Page Page said, Includ ing quarterly withh ldlng
defined an employee as one who "In retu rns, which must be accom~n l ed by
rendering services for another.. . acts under withheld Income and FICA tCU(M.
the con trol and direction of the latter, not
Page noted that the Arkansas S..ptlst Faunonly as to th e result to be accomplished, but dation has a quantity of SS-8 forms on hand
as to the means and details by which the and will provide them to churches on r~
result is accomplished."
quesl. The Foundation's address Is P.O. Box
Whether or not a non·ordained church 5S2, Little Rock , AR 72203.
staff member should be considered an
employee and have tilXe. paid on his or her
Marte Kelly Is an lntem with th o Arlcan·
behalf depends on who Is responsible for the sat Baptist New>mapz.lne.

training more fulnlling wh en you know it ls

going to help you reach more people.
You may actually build a new building.

O~ U

You may renovate and fix up the one you

ARKADELPHIA- Fall seme.ter enrollment
at Ouachita Baptist University scands at
1,504, down slightly from the s;~me period
last year, according to Mike Kolb. registar.
Full·time equivalent en ro llment and total
head co unt are down slightly from th e fall
of 1982 and some funher decrease is probable In the next two or"three years because
of reduced numbers or students In Arkan·
sas senior high school ~ said Daniel R. Grant,
pre.ident of OBU.
"We have had to tighten the budget belt,
but we should have our best year in terms

have. You may find you nPcd to start a new
congregouion or help a neighOOr church $1art
a new congregation . Wh ether It happens

with brick and mortar or with the attitude
and spirit of the people. you can have a new
ch urch. And, by the way, you need to be a
new you!
What is your part of the popula1ion
presen tly and soon to be living in Arkansasl
Perhaps you should make a survey of your
area and su rround ing areas to discoo.-er what
the needs may be. You r director of missions,
a neighboring pastor, or a state consultant
could give you some help.
The shih of population from the rural areas
has stopped and reversed Itself. n red of
st ress, crowd s and crime, many are seeking
a life of more qu ietn ess. Our rural or semi·
rura l churches are facing thei r grea test
challenge-th at of reaching the.e people. A
special measure of God's wisdom and grace
must be found if th is is to be done.·We all
join in a common prayer and effort that It
may be done.

Don Moore is Executive Sec·
cret.aryiTreuurer for the Arkolns.u Baptist
State Con,.,ntlon.
Used pews needed
Six pews 10 or 12 ft .• long
Call: (501) 767-3185
or (501) 767-4381
Memorial B.ilptlst Church, Hot Sprinp
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fall enrollment down slightly

o~:;;;f ;;e;~;d =~~~;;•I pr~

gram," said Dr. Grant.
The undergraduate en~lment Includes
398 freshmen, 296sophomores, 256 juniorS
and 321 ~nlors. Men slightly outnumber
women In the freshmen class, 52.8 percenl
to 47.2 percent, but ln total student enrol~
me~ t. women have a slight edge, 50.7 percent to 49.3 percent.
The countiM producing the largest
number of students at Ouachita are: Pulaski
(161), Clark (142 ), Jefferson (63), Garland
(62), Saline f46), Union (39), Hempstead
138), Seb.stian 03), White (J 1), Hot Spring
130), lDnoke !26), St. Francis !231, Dallas (20).
and Washington (20).

God's choice not limited
In your Sept. 22 Issue, a lette r to the editor
from Pastor Rudy Ring takes issue with your
publication of a story about the ordination
or a woman to the ministry.
Pastor Ring assen.s that "The Bible Is clear
on this subject. The lD rd does not call a
woman Into the pastorate: ·
My understanding of the Scripture Is that
the lDrd Is unlim ited In his power and
authority. Salvation, according to John 3:16,
is open to " whosoever believeth In him"
regardle.s of sex, nationality or racial origin.
I have Msumed that the lDrd who extends
such a wide Invitation to all people to the
fellowshi p of believers Is also able to call Into the ministry those whom he chooses,
male or female. Acts 10:34 quotes Peter as

saying. "Of a truth I perceive thai God Is no
respecter of persons."
I confess that I am still a student see~lng
a g"'ater underttandlnfl of God and hi•
kingdom and th.. role he wants me to play
In the fuiOIIment of his will. And In that spirit
of seeking. I Will apprecia te Brother Ring's
citation of S<;ripture on whJ.ch.hl• assertion
Is based. - C. f . Bryan~ SpoiUnbu rJ, S. C.
letten to the tdhor txpt't'Uina opfnlont .ere In-

vited. Lctttn should be typed doubl<tp.oco and
mu" be oJaned by ono penon, tholfll> the narM
m.ey bt wtchheld on •nquett. Ldtrn "''"' not
cont.eln more th&n lSO wordJ And mutt not
dd.eme the durKttt of penons.. Litten mutt
be marilod "for IMfbllc.tlion." Only orlafnal let·
1en will be conJldeted.

people

Arkansas all over
Eliubeth Bradloy

Bluff from Kemah, Texas.

has joined the staff of

Sunset lane Church
in little Rock as

Marl< Ponry,
a member of Park Hill Church in North Lit·

minister of youth. She
is a native of Conway

tie Rock, has been named national youth of

who received her
master of religious

education

degree

from Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary, FM Worth, Texas, this spring. She
is the daughterof Mrs. D. B. Bradley.
Allon Barber

will begin servi ng New life Church at Pine
Bluff as pastor on Oct. 30. Sarber is a nat ive
of Texas. He holds a business administration
degree from the University of Texas at Arlington and is completing requirements for
the master of theology degree from Trinity

Seminary in Newburg, Ind. Barber and his
wife, Wynell, and son, David, come to Pine

Mr. <~nd Mrs. Clarence A. Allison , missiona ries to Botswana, may be addressed at
P. Q Box 29, Selebe-Phik,.,.,, Botswana. Born
in Walnut Ridge, Ark ., he li ved there and in
surrounding commun ities wh ile growing up.
She is the former Alta Brasell of Pine Bluff,
Ark. They W<!re appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1960, resigned in 1964 and
were reappointed in 1969.

the year by the Boys Clubs of America.
Miko Curry
has resigned as assistant to the pastor at
Geyer Springs Church in Linle Rock to begin
serving as minister to youth at Second
Church in Hot Springs. Th e Geye r Springs
Church ordained Curry to the ministry Oct.

9.
Hal Gallop
has resigned as interim pastor at Newark
Church after serving (our and one-half
months .

of Malvern's Third Church. The church
presented him a plaque and a check for
S1.000. During the pastor's yea rs of service
the church has baptized 120 persons and
had 307 other additions, increased the
membership from 645 to 700. Guest
speaker for the occasion was ABN editor) .
Everett Sneed.
Danny Franke
is serving as pastor of Vinw Ridge Immanuel
Church at Alexander. A native of Houston,
he is a graduate of Baylor University and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Franke has been serving as an intern in
pastoral care at Baptist Medical Center in lit·
tie Rock .

Pat Titsworth
was honored Oct. 9 for his 12 years as pastor

Joel Moody
has been called as pastor of Piney Church
at Hot Springs. He comes to the church from
Temple Church at Crossett and will be on
the field Oct. 24.

missionary notes

briefly

former linda Patton, she was born in Fort
Smith and also lived in Mapl~ . La. They
were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1975, resigned in 1977 and were
reappointed in 1979.

El Dorado Union Church
ordained Marvin Baumgartner a deacon in
a service Oct. 2. Pastor Ray Flurry led the
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. findley Jr., missionaries to Uganda since 1979, resigned
from missionary service Sept. 30. They serv·
ed in Jinja, Uganda, where he was a student
Mr. and Mn. Michiel 0 . Canady, mis- worker and she a church and home worker.
sio naries to Malawi, have completed ·They are natives of Alabama. Th ey may be
furlough and returned to the field. Their ad- add ressed at 2607 Lehigh Dr., Linle Rock ,
dress is P. 0 . Box 139, Mzuzu, Malawi. The Ark. 72204.

Union Avenue Church at Wynne
has licensed to the ministry two young men.
Danny Glover is a senior at Wynne High
School and Pat Graham , the church' s youth
director, is a sophomore at Southern Baptist College.
Spadra Church
is planning homecom ing activities for Sun·
day, Nov. 13. Members hope to have con·
struction on an educational building well
a long fo r the day of events to include singing, fellowship, and a potluck lunch .
Hot Springs Park Placo Church
reports 28 professions of fa ith in revival ser·
vices held Sept. 21-25. Pastor Tom Harris
baptised 24 of these persons Sunday night,
Oct. 2. The revival, with Mike Gilchrist of
Shreveport preaching. also resulted in
rededications, one coming by letter and one
person su rre ndering to preach.
El Dorado Se<:ond Church
ordained Denn is Hill as a deacon Sunday
night, Oct. 6.

buildings
Union Avenue Church at Wynne
has purchased three acres of land on
Highway Q4 East. Pastor Shelby Bittle says
the church hopes to begin a mission and
build on the site very soon.
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Students challenged to carry Christ's love and cross into world
by Mark Kelly
More than 500 st ud ents from 24 Arkansas
ca mpuses, cha ll enged to have " faith to go

you don ' t know where", adopted a record
number of summ er mis!.ions assignments at
the Baptist Student U nion State Convention

Oct. 7-9 at Pulaski Heights Church in Little

Rock.
" God's ca ll to Isaiah was unspecific,"
declared Bill Leonard, professor of church
history a t Sout he rn Baptist Th eologica l
Seminary. " 'Whom shall I send, and who

will go for us/' Gol Go where/" he asked.
It required faith for Abraham to answer the
call of God and leave his home, leonard

said. It took faith for him to believe his
"geriatric wife" co uld conceive and " turn
thei r nursing hom e into a 'nursing' home."
By that same fai th , St. Francis of Assisi

ca red fo r the poor and lepers, and Lottie
Moon starved herself to de<~th with th e people of China, l eona rd reminded. By that
same fai th , Mother Theresa ''scrapes up the
poor and desolate from the streets of Calcut·

ta," he said.
" The world is out there waiting, hoping
fo r a miracle, daring God to prove himself,"
l eo nard declared. " Today you are Isaiah .
Th e word has come which now sends you
out into the world .
" You are God's people. You ca rry only his
love and hi s cross. Go out to the world . See
what happens." leonard charged the
student s.
The students then adopted a reco rd
number of summ er mission s assignments for
1984 and voted to encourage each campus
to set a world hun ger goal equa l to 25 per·
cent of its summe r missions goal.
Forty-four Arkansas BSU stu dents will take
leonard's counsel to heart as th ey accept
those summer missions assignments. Two
will travel overseas; 15 will minister in six
states and th e District of Columbia; 27 will
go to wo rk at points around th e sta te of
Arkansas .
Th e overseas assignments are in
Switzerland and liberia, according to state
BSU associate George Sims. One student
will perform maintenance <1nd housekeep·
ing chores at the Bapti st Seminary in
Ruschlikon , Switzerland. A second will teach
Bible classes to grades five and above in the
public sc hool s of Yekepa, liberia.
Illinois and Indiana will receive the rna·
jority of students serving outside of Arkansas next summ er. Eigh t stud ents will work
in those two states, conducting Vacation Bi·
ble Schools, ·day camps, Big A Clubs and
community surveys. Seven other stud ents
will pursue similar ministries in louisiana,
Maryland, Colorado, Utah and the District

of Columbia .
The 27 students slated to be assigned to
Arka nsas will be involved in resort, migrant,
child ren's and ca mpground ministries, as
well as the more typi cal ones mentioned
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" You are God 's people. You ca rry only his love and his cross. Go out Into the world.

what happens," Bill Leonard, church history professor at Southern Seminary
challenged students at the Baptist Studen t Union State Convention Oct 7·9 at Pulaski
Heights Church, littfe Rock. " The world is... waiting. hoping for a miracle," he uld.

See

above.
For the fi rst time, Arkansas BSUers voted
to encourage the ir 27 campuses to set
world hunger goal equivalent to a percen·
rage of th eir summer missions goals. The 25

percent level suggested by the BSU World
Hunger Comminee would raise over $7, 100
for wo rld hunger causes, If each campus

adopted the proposal.
A statewide campus goal of S26,540.22
was set for the 1984 summer missi()nS effort.
Anticipated receipts for summer missions

from all sources total S37,590.

Three statewide projects have been
designated by the hunger committee: renovation of the bus operated by Arkansas Baptists for disaster relief and two Foreign Mls·
slon Board projects In the MANNA (Minister·
lng Aid to Needy Nations Abroad) program.
llolh MANNA projects Involve agricultural
training programs, one In the Philippines, the
other in Belize, a Central American coun·

try bordering on the Caribbean.
Mark Kelly Is ~n Intern with the Arhn.
su Baptist Nowsmasulne.
P~~ge
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Tradition, conscience affirmed at Baptist heritage workshop
WASHINGTO

(SP)- The "twin wings"

of tradition and conscience in Baptist life
were exam ined, affirmed and auth enticated
during a two-day workshop on Baptist iden·
tity.
The co nference, sponso red by the Baptist
joint Committee on Public Affairs, took a
long look at Baptist heritage, from the first
Baptist dissenters in 17th century England to
today, and affirmed the basic principles of

soul liberty, conversion, religious liberty and

separation of church and state.
Along the way, participants looked at th eir
own individual heritages, studied ethical and
legal implications and pondered trad it ion
and conscience in their personal, local, national and international ramifications.

A Harvard theologian SJX>ke of conversion
and the tension which should exist bet'ween
church and society; a law expert reviewed
recent Supreme Court decisions affecting
rel igious liberty and an eth icist talked of soul
liberty and the differing opinions toda y.
Two historians traced Baptist history-one
from Anabaptist an tecedents and the other
from the Puritans-and a nationally -known
television newsman shared his personal

odyssey.
Bill Moyers, award winning broadcast
journalist with CBS News, quoted a sta tement " that tradition and conscience are th e
t\vin wings given to ttie human soul to reach
for the truth.'' as he told of his experiences
growing up in Marshall, Texas, attending'
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas, serving in the Senate and
White House with Lyndo n B. Johnson, and
now as a nationally known commentator.
Harvard theologian , Harvey Cox, spoke of
conversion and said the Baptist emphasis on
personal conversion " somehow makes us
different from the world ." Encapsulated in
that notion, he said, " is a very sophisticated
view of human nature and human history.
" If we can be born again, we can change;
and if we can change, then human nature
is not determined." he said, disputing the
contention of international politicans,
psyChiatrists and others that things are preor·

da ined.
Cox claimed that conversion , " the Baptist experience of God through jesus Christ,

arises from a tension with regnant values of
the world, " noting when the distinctives between Christians and the world begin to blur,
the tension slips away ar1d conversion
lessens in importance. " In other words,
when we are at ease in Zion, then conversion is endangered for what do we have to

be co nv e ~ed from I What do we have to be

University, they should suppo~ the rightvf

converted tol"

He added Baptists " have always been at
our best when characterized by a resistance
to outrage" and urged participants to work
at " reviving that tension between being a
Baptist and th e rest of the world."
Foy D. Valentine, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission,
warned that perhaps no other denomina·
tio na! group in America more accurately
renects the subcultures within which they
work than do Bapti sts.
" A lot of our Baptist pulpits during political
elections so und ominously like th e

Republican

Pa~y

to the result in the Bob Jones case, '' I' m not
comfortable with the reasoning."
Another attorney, Earl Trent, general
counsel for the American Baptist Church es'
Board of National M inistries, disagreed with
Howard on the ruling.
Trent, a black, said even though Baptists
might not agree with the stand of Bob jones

gathered for prayer," he

observed.
Valentine warned that too many Baptist
pastors have lost their prophetic role
because they have become captives of
American culture. " It is a fearful thing that
much of the current moral outrage regarding
the great social and moral evils of our day
has been registered by journalists, jurists,
editors and lawyers rather than by the peo·
pie of God in general and Baptists in particular," he said.
Law professor A. E. Dick Howard to ld par·
ticipants th e U.S. Supreme Court has
" backpedaled" from a strict interpretation
of church-state separation to a more nuid
stance.
·
Howard, professor of law at the Universi·
ty of Virginia and often mentioned in
speculation as a potential Supreme Court
nominee, commented on the decision
upholding the Internal Revenue Service's
revocation of Bob jones University's tax·
exempt status fo r racial bias in its admissions

policy.
The court held that the elimination of
racial bias from the whole of society is suffi·
cie ntly important " public policy' ' to deny
tax exemption to a religious institution basing its biased practices on religious conven·
tions. Howard said while he did not object

the group to dissent and object when co~rt
rulings trample on thei r right to be true to
their own belief.
W.R. Estep Jr., professor at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, said for Baptists " freedom is inherent within the gospel
itself. Therefore, the demand for freedom is
not assumed for a stance of religious indifference or neutrality, but from a concern fo r
authentic Christianity, for which a freedom
to proclaim the gospel and the freedom
either to accept or reject that witness
without fear of legal reprisals are the essen·
tial ingredients."
Some Baptists, he said " have had difficulty
balancing the divine compulsion to share th e

Good News," and

"th~

rejection of all forms

of coercion in seeking a positive response. "
In response to a question, Estep said pro·
posals to restore state-sponsored prayer in
the public schools were " utterly against'' th e
Baptist idea of religious liberty and raise
more problems " than chiggers in a

blackberry patch."
Stephen Brachlow, associ ate professor of
chu rch history at North American Bapti st

Seminary in Sioux Falls, S.D., said early Baptists were a "powerless, persecuted people"
who issued " eloquent pleas for unrestricted
religious freedom .
" If we are to be true to our heritage, we
need continually to rediscover a deep sense
of compassion and a solidarity with the

powerless, persecuted people of this world,"
Brachlow sai d. There is, however, he said
"a subtle temptation to move away from
identification with the powerless, once we
find ourselves in a position of prominence,
once we are in league with the powerful.
" As a majority religious movement in
America today, I pray that we will not lose
sight of that particular identity which is ours

to preserve," he added.

Nativity dispute dominates first week of new Supreme Court term
WASHIN GlON (BP)- Grabbing the
lion's share of media attention as t~e U.S.
Supreme Cou~ returned to the bench for the
1983-84 term.were legal arguments aver a
Christmas nativity scene, pining the city of
Pawtucket, R.I., agaiilst the American Civil

Liberties Union. The issue: whether city taxes
may be used for the erection of an outdoor
display depicting the bi~h of Jesus.
fur its part, the city contended in oral
argum ents before the high cou~ that the
nativity scene is but a minor part of a la"Ber
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secular celebration. Christmas in America, cutoutJlgures depicting other non-religious
the aigument went, is "a national folk · figure:s I!IOdated jYith the Christmos season.
festival" and "a vast conglomeration of folk
Altorney5 for a group of Pawtucket -tax·
customs and symbol~ feasting and fraterniz· payers who sued the city over the ~tivi!Y
ing, ·music, literature and art. The religious scene argued that tv.o lower federal couns
origins in the holiday have evolved into a were correct in striking down the practice
secular humanism:'
as a violation of the separation of church artd
Pa'(l'tucket's nativity scene is pa~ of a larger state.
·
display t~at includes a talking wishing well,
They argued Pawtucket's purchase and
a miniature New- England village, a Santa's display d the nativity scene violates the First
house witli a live Santa Clau~ a spray of Amendment's ban on an establishment of
reindeer pulling Santa's sleigh, and asso~ed religion.
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Moyers urges Baptists not to avoid politics
WASHINGTON (BP)-Baptists "cannot

Political solutions become more essential,

turn avr.~y from politics just because it is not
the place where souls are saved," televis ion
journalist Bill Moyers said at a two.day confere nce focusing on Baptist identity.
Moyers, correspondent and senior nev.tS

he said, in the face of church inactivity.
"Sometimes politics is all we have;• he
sa id. " I believed in the 60s that government
must fight a war on poverty because our
churches had declared th eir neutrality. I

analyst with CBS Evening News, told par·
ticipants at a Religious liberty Conference,
sponsored by the Baptist Joint Committee on

believed that government must champion,
in the 60s, the civi l rights of black Americans
because our churches had not and many

Public Affairs that Baptists have inhe rited a had joined the enemy.
rich tradition with a passion against any
" But in the long run," Moyers continued,
"unholy yoke of church and state."
" I know as a Baptist, it is not legislation, laws
Nonetheless, he added, "for Baptists, and programs that lead men and women to
possessed of a civic self, politics, like want the right thing. It is a change of heart:'
tolerance, is desirable because it is necessary.
Moyers, whose public life in politics and
Here is where liberty will be saved or lost, journalism rendered him more visi ble and
laws deliberated, issues decided, justice controversial than most Baptists, described
himself as a "prodigal :'
mediated and values defended.
''leave politics to others,'' he Warned, "and
He told conference participants of falling
you will wake up one morning governed by "if not from grace, at least from the goodthree-pieced theocrats wearing shiny shoes, will of many of my brethren" during a career
saintly smiles and the head of a pin in their which led him down a road dissim ilar from
lapel," or by " pious politicians" who · the one traveled by most Baptist seminary
graduates.
espo use "sweet and sickly civil religion:'
Moye rs, who within months following his
One experience he recalleO was the reacgraduation from Southwestern Baptist lion to a 196S wire service photograph apTheological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, pearing in newspapers across the country
joined lyndon Johnson's vice president ial showing him "imitating a frenzied voodoo
campaign staff and later worked as close ad- rainmaker of th e now extinct Watusi tribe:·
visor and press secretary for President
Afterward, Moyers said, " I was engulfed
Johnson, dismissed the not ion Baptists have in the billowing smoke of a thousand pulpits
nothing to contribute to democratic politics. whose occupants mistakenly thought I was
"The fact is," he said, " Baptists have dancing, a dear violation of the Sunday
something profound to say in the streets School Board's prohibition of the public
where democracy does its business:·
display of enjoyment:'
Suggesting Baptists bring a "special gift"
One telegram he received foiiO'Mng the into that arena, Moyers said " the realities of cident typified the response of many Sapthe world are enormous-misery, injustice, tists: " First, with your popish sentiments for
poverty, bigotry, and cru elty. But there is no Kennedy and now with your pagan rituals
way to change these realities without chang- for Johnson, you have sullied the parchment
ing people first so that they will want to do of your seminary degree and proven yourself
th e right th ing."
destined for eternal damnation, unless you

return to the Cooperative f'rosram the irM!SI·
ment we made in you, plus interest:•
In the intervening years, Moyers 1sald,
much was fors iven "thanks to the tenden·
cy of Baptists to forsive prodigals In generol
and those in particular who are strategical·
ly placed:'
Baptists are "congenitally prodlsal,"
Moyers said and susgested the roads trovt'l·
ed by prodigals a"' not without volue.
"One almost has to so off to • far country
to live on his inheritance, drawing from It ex·
travagantly... , in order to appreciate fully
what it is that's being spent and from whence
it came," he said. 'We owe far mo~ to many
more than I ever realiz~ in my youth:'
Moyers reminded participants of Baptists
in history who paid a heavy price for the
heritage of trad ition and conscience passed
on to their followers. Though he was born
into that Baptist trad ition, he said, the "day
came when I had to claim the tradition u
my own, or lose it. It doesn't travt'l sa:ond
hand:'
It was In a Baptist chur<:h, he said, whe"'
he learned about democracy, equality o( In·
divlduals, Inviolability of the conscience,
commitment and caring. But it was .also
there he learned about "schisms, heresies.
lunacies, hypocrosles. compromises, crimes.
controversies. division and Ignorance.
"And the ugly things that happened In my
Baptist church actually kindled my faith In
democratic possibilities," he added.
Surveying his Baptist inheritance, M~
said, " You're grateful for what othen havt'
given;• naming Baptists from history and
from his own experience who link him with
Baptist heritage.
" Indeed, in such a company, you havt'
been born on the wings of tradition and conscience whe"' you see the wholt! v.orld, past
and present,• waiting."

Baptist leaders ask Reagan to avoid Shinto shrine
NASHVILLE. Tenn. iBPl-Baptists in fapan
and the United States have urged President
Ronald Reaga n to cancel a planned visit to
a shrine which includes among its gods the
spirit of Japan's World War II dictator Hideki
Tojo.
A White House spokesman said Oct. 6
that the President's travel dates and itinerary
while in Japan have "not yet been released,"
and would not confirm or deny Reagan is
planning such a visit while in Tokyo.
However, the executive committee of the
Japan Baptist Convention approved a letter
to Reagan on Aug. 24 based on its understan·
ding that th e shrine has been included in
Reagan's plans.
Japanese Baptist leaders warned the president such a visi t would " be misinterpreted
as an act of Shinto worship by the President
of the United States" and "an attempt by the
U.S. to force Japan to rearm."
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Shuichi Matsumura, president of the Japan
Baptist Convention, and Sumlo Kaneko, ex·
ecutive director of the convention, signed
the letter to Reagan and sent copies to Duke
McCall, president of the Baptist World
Alliance; James T. Draper Jr., president of the
14-milllon-member Southern Baptist Con·
vention, and Harold C. Bennett, executive
secretary-treasurer of the SBC Executive
Committee.
The Southern Baptist leaders were asked
to intervene with Reagan and urge him not
to visit the shrine.
The Yasukuni Shrine is a Shinto place of
worship.•Shinto is an indigenous religion of
Japan characterized by the reverence of
deified nature spi rits and spirits of ancestors.
Since 1978 the Yasukuni Shrine "gods" have
included Tojo, and six other "war leaders;•
the Jap.1nese Baptists told Reagan.
Attempts to, have the Yasukuni Shrine

da:laned an official national monmument
havt' "successively met with dekat In the
Diet Uapanese legislature) and Its na·
tlonalization Is opposed by Christians and
others who wish to ma intain the sap bet·
ween religion and state and by those who
believe In freedom of w<>rshlp." the letter
pointed out.
The Japanese Bap!lsts said their coun·
trymen could interpret a Reagan visit to the
shrine as "an official call to milllllrizatlon and
tantamount to Interference In JaPan's Inter·
nal affal"" and noted other U.S. presidents
have "wisely avoided" visiting the shrine.
McCall entreated Reagan, " not to embarrass the Christians In Japan along with the
Christians In the United States:• Bennett and
Draper joined him In urslng the president
to alter any plans th~tlnciuded a visit 10 the
shrine.
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Your state convention at work
Church Troining

Launching developing
believers emphasis
Although the Developing Believe"' Em phasis was officially launched in many
chu rches on the first Sunday of October,
tho Church Training
Convention

next

Tuesday will certain·
ly add to its momentum. The convention
sessions will be held
at Immanuel Church
In Little Rock beqtnnlng at 10 a.m. and
I :45 and 7 p.m.
The
keynote
Holley
messages by Nolan
Howington will provide a biblical basis for Developing
Belle\'ers and set the stage for the prt~ctl~l
how-to conferences to follow.
Church Training leaders (church and
assoclattonal), posters and staff members,
Med ia Library workers and church
secretaries will find the conferences
especially helpful. Conferences will be offered at e8Ch of the three sessions.
Pastors are reminded of the specl t~~l conferences for pastors who will lead the
Pastor's Seminars In 1984. The nine sUg gested Equ ipping Center modules are offered so that ~stors can select three of the
nine for an overview. Pastors can preregister for the modules of their choice and
reserve a copy of the modules. Leoders for
these special conferences are C . Michael
Anders , Clyde Glazener, Jimmie Sheffield.
Jon Stubblefield, Gerald Jackson , Bill
Folkner, Clarence Shell and Dr. Howington.
Don't miss thJs year's Church Training
Convention. It will help you and your
church to develop believers In 1983-84.
Robert Holley, director

Family and Child Care

Answers to questions
What Is the ministry of Arkansas Baptist
Family and Child Cere Services all about?
That's a big question. It Involves many
things. It's all about ltfo, love, care, compassion , healing, wholeness, family, hurts,
hope, children's home, emergency homes
for children, qroup home for boys, counselIng , and on and on. Our agency · staff
responds to the needs and struggles of
children and families.
Why? The answer to thla question Is not
as complex. We believe "Inasmuch as you
have done It unto one of the 18(1st of these
my brethren, you have done It unto me.
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Jesus lived and !ought that ministry to thooo
In need was of utmost concern to
him. Meeting the needs of others In the
name of Jesus Is ministry. His W:nd reve4la
his concern lor children. "He took a child
and made him stand In front of them. Then
he put his arms around him and said to
them, 'The person who In my name
welcomes one of these children, welcomes
me, and whoever welcomes me, welcomes
not only me, but also the one who sent me'."
A Iormor resident of tho Chlldren's Home
writes: "I would encourage people to support tho work of tho Home becau"' they
would be helping children who dooporately need It and want tt. The children are not
'problem children'; they are children with
problems, problems of all aortJ and slzet.
They need to know someone loves them and
cares, genuinely cares, for them."
Thank you for joining with us in thia
ministry of love. - Johnny G. Blqqs, Ez.
ecutive Director, Arkana.u Baptllt Famlly
and Child Care Services

Evangelism

Fort Smith CWT Seminar
The third National Continu ing Witness
Training Seminar In Arkansas Is now
history. Th1s semJnar was conducted at East
Side Church, Fort
Smith Sept. 26-29.
There were 26 chur·
ches represented. We
had 21 pastors and
aeveralataff members
In attendance.
We had 38 parUctpants and five stall
members for a total of
43 In the semina r.

Sholl
:~~~~~u;.h..';\',:
will go on the computer at the Home Mia·
sion Boord. These churches then will purchase their materiels from the Home Mlaslon Boord.
Brother Trueman Moore and hia staff did
an excellent Job In the seminar. They have
trained a group of committed, concerned
and couraqeous Christians as equlppers.
These equlppers work wtth tho partlctponts
by going with them to lost people a nd shar·
lng Christ. It was a real Joy to work with
Brother Trueman and his people.
Brother Wade Tucker of South Side
Church and Dolo Perry of Haven Heights
made a reel contrlbutlon a.s they shared
themselves and their equtppors with the
participants. We deeply appreciate thoae
churches cooperating In the CWT effort.
Our next CWT Seminar In Arkansas wtll
be March 12-15, 1984 at Flrst Church, Bon-

ton. lf you desire to participate In this
seminar, please contact your State
Evangelism Department Immediately.
Cla.rence Shell, director

Christian Life Council

Good lessons from the past
On Feb. 22, 1842, Abraham L!nooln gave
a temperance speech In Springfield, 11ltnots. It was on the occasion of George
Washington's birthdey. He coiled lor a
revolution against the
consumption
of
clcohoUc beverages.
He stated that the
citizens of this nation
not many years' before
had revolted against
tho tyranny of Groot
Britain, thereby glv·
lng freed om. Lincoln
Fbr/cer
strongly advocated
that men also need to be freed from slavery
to tho bottle. He strongly offered tn his
speech two suggestions: first, he called
upon reformed drunks to share with others
how they hod been delivered from their
slavery. Secondly, he urged people to sign
a pledge of abstinence from alcoholic
beverages. He stressed the impor1ance of
their Influence on others In signing such a
pledge.
General Robert E. Lee was also a strong
advocate of temperance. While president of
Lee College, now Washington and Lee
University, he urged his students to keep
away from such evila as alcoholic beverages.
It Is also Interesting to note that, though
heavy drtnklng probably contributed to
General U. S. Grant's death, this former
president was also member of o Temperance
Society. You have probably noted that
alcoholic beverage Interests do not use the
names of these and other great men such
as Thomas A. Edison In promoting consumpti on of their products.
"At tho last It bites like a serpent and
stlnqa like a viper. Your eyes will see strange
things, and your mind will utter perverse
things" (Prov. 23:32,33). - Bob Parnr,
director

Cooperotive Progrom

People or money
Several years ago, whtle serving as c bi vocatlonal pa.ator, I developed a conscious
philosophy toward teaching. Coiled upon
to teach tn areas whore I bad little
bockqround I came to see a clear difference
between teaching a subJect to students and
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teochlnQ students a subject. I chose the Ia!·
ter. People were and are my primary
priority.
The Cooperative Program involves both
people and money. Many may v1ew It as a
channel through which money Ilows.The
Cooperative Program Is first of all people
100ktnq to fulfill God's will for their ltves.
It at Its belt Involves people In ministry.
Throuqh a focal church people cooperate
with each other and ~ch out in ministry
to thoee around.
Involvement always cre.:1tes a desire to do
more. One person con only do a limited
amount In a limited piece. Southern &pUJta have devised a way to get around the
bai'Tiers of time, place and skill. That plan
Ia the Cooperative Program.
I olve my money not as a substitute for
me but aa an extension of myself. In a very
real way It ia my Involvement In all that
Southern Baptists are doing. Giving
understood this WtJ"f will not Jet me say "how
little can I Qlve and sttll feel good7'1t should
couM me to aeek ways to do more. By the
some tok8n a church will never look upon
..cuttinq the Cooperative Program" o:!is an
economic move. Since the Cooperative ProQnmlll people 4nd mlsslons a "cut" Is a cu r·
tallment of missions and a withdrawal of
ministry to people. It Ia limiting one's In·
volvement Jn the total outreach of God's
kinqdom . TM.t Ia not on economic molter,
but l'dther a spiritual matter. - L. L. ColJJ.n.., .Aaoclate hecutive Secretary

The easy ·way to wrap up
your gift giving ...

... an Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine subscription
Send an entire yeor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine for just $6 .36:
D Help thot college student keep In touch . D Giue folks with Arkansas
roots a fink to the work of stole Baptists. D Giue a /rlend the tool to be
an informed Baptist.
Fill out th e card below cind retum with your check for $6.36 (to foreign
address $17} . We will send o gift cord, ldenHfying the sender if you wish,
ond explaining th e subscription begins with our Jan 5, 1984 , Issue.

Wrap It up early! Order today!

Subscriber:
nl!lme

Books chosen for
White House library
WASHINGTON (BPI-A Walk Across
America by Peter jenkins and The Walk West
by jenkins and his wife, Barbara, were
among some 250 books recently contributed
to the White Hou se library.
The books, which represe nt a crosssection of the most significant titles published during the past four years, are given by
their publishers and gathered by the
American Bookselle~ Association from a list
compiled by the nation' s booksellers and
editors.
The two books, which chronicle the
Jenkinses' experiences as they discove red
America and its people on foot , were
selected from among an estimated 140,000
titles published during the four-yea r period.
The effort to enhance the White House
library began during the Hoover adm inistration in 1929. Categories include Americana
(which the jenkinses' books represent) ,
biography, fiction, history, humor, literature
and the arts, reference, religion and
philosophy, science an d technology,
sociology and economics, and sports.
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Home Mission Board disciplines Lowder
SAN FRA NCISCO (BP)-Jim Lowd e r, th e
pastor of Delores Street Ch urch in San Fran·

cisco, has been reprimanded by the Home
M ission Board of the Sou thern Baptist
Convent ion.

l..oo..\.<der, his wife, Rose Ann, and nine other
members of Delores Street Churc h, \\'e re ar·
rested Jun e 20 d uring a nuclear protest outside the Livermore Research laboratory.

Their protest gai ned na tio nal coverage
w hen the 11 gave thei r individual names as

" Southern Baptist Convention" aft er they
\\'ere among more than 1,()(() protesters who
were arrested and charged w ith obstructing
traffic.

The Lowd e" a re joint ly appointed by th e
H ome Missio n Boa rd and the Southern Sap.

tist General Conve ntio n of California .
The reprimand did not become public
knowledge unt il a budget fight erupted in the
September m eeti ng of the Cal iforn ia convention's executive comminee. Herb Hollinger,
editor of the Californ ia Southern Baptist ,
re ported the meeting in the Sept. 22 iss ue.
Board member Richard Neely, pa stor of

Alameda Chu rc h, moved that the budget
li ne item of S 12,276 fo r sa lary assistance for
Delores Street Ch urch be deleted . Neely said
he was upset lo\\od erwas receivi ng help from
the Californ ia co nve ntion.
Robert D. Hughes, executive directortreasure r of the California co nvention, said
he was like'\'ViSe "appalled by the use of the
name Southe rn Baptist Convention," in th e
protest but noted most of the salary funding
was from the HM B. He also assured th e

board he had held d iscussions with the HMB
and " disci plinary action has been taken."
Ra lph longshore, directo r of the missions
division of the California conve ntKln, .added, " th ey have been re prim anded and if it
(their actions) continues, he (Um-der) will be
dismissed:'
After being caution ed not to remove th e
line item beca use, if lO\-\Ider were repl aced
the funding INOuld not be available for a new
pastor eith er, the board voted ove rwhelm ingly against the proposa l to delete the funds.
Paul Adkins, director of the Christian social
mi nistries depart ment of the Home M ission
Board, co nfirmed Oct. 3 the Lowd ers had
been repri manded but declined to comment
since it was a personnel matter.
HMB administrators said in August they
had received some negative response call ing for the Lowd ers' resignation. Th e
spokesmen also stressed the lo\.vders' actions
in no wa y represented the position of th e
HM B on the nuclear issue since the board
ha s taken no posi tion.
Lowder told Baptist Press the letter from
Ad kins, " foc used on our civi l disobedience"
but did not forbid his participa tion in any
" legal fo rm of peacema king."
" I have complete freedom to co ntinue our
peacemaking activities, th ough th ere could
be some problems (wit h the HMB) if they
incl uded civil disobedience again," he
explai ned .
,
Lowder is planning to attend a peacema king co nfe rence in Oakla nd the day prior to
the meeting of the Sou thern Bapti st General

Convention of California , Nov. 14-17.
He is also holding a monthly worship service outsi de the gate of the livermore
laboratory, and he was the only Southern
Baptist ptiStor to sign a recent letter to Alan
Cranston, urging th e California senator to introduce legislation to delay or halt the
deployment of missiles in Western Europe.
Lowder sa id he and his wife, " feel good
about the response to our protest-even the
negative reaction," becau se it has helped
foc us attention on the issues of nuclear war.
Opinion over the nuclear prot est is divided,
even within his own church.
" We certainly don' t have unanimity on
this issue (peacemaking) at Delores Street,"
Lowde r admitted. "After a ll, we are a Baptist church-we have people up and down
the line in their feelings about this issue.
" But peacemaking is not th e center of our
church-it is just one aspect of a number of
things we are invol ved in. Becau se of the
publicity many people ma y feel it
(peacemaking) is our only activity but Yr'e are
trying to be th e body of Christ in many
ways."
Lowder said th ey ha ve received many let·
ters of support from around the world for
their act ions, including a letter from an editor
in West Germany.
Th ey spent 11 days in the Ala meda Coun ty Jai l in late Au gust.
" We don't regret paying th e price for what
'Ne did, because v-.-e did it out of deep Chri sti an co nvi ct ion," Lowder said.

Black Southern Baptists rooted in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (BP)-Christian Mission th e property. To their dismay, the man proFellowship Church sits on the edge of a mptly told Johnson he couldn' t afford the
black, poor, dispirited neighborhood in property. The departing congregation
Philadelphia.
wanted a sizeable down payment.
0
Bill Johnson, pastor of the church, is black,
1 thought that, with some shuffling and
bivocational and enthusiastic about his finagling, I could possibly come up with
work. " I know the Lord wants us on this cor- SS,OOO," Johnson said . " That' s not enough,"
ner. Other churches have tried it and mov- the broker re plied.
ed away, but we are firmly rooted here."
At this point, Davis ste pped into the
Using humor, style and warmth, Johnson negotiations and asked, " how much do they
ministers to the 125 members in his fi ve- want!" When the broker replied, "Ten thouyear-old church. About his dual role as sand dollars," Davis took out her
pastor and city fireman, Johnson quipped, checkbook. "Daddy, look over the church,"
" Fire fighting is my game any way you look
she said. "See what improvements you want
at it. "
them to make. "
Johnson started his churc h with 23 peoDavis had just received a large settlement
ple meeting in the home of member Fred
McGowan , YMCA chaplain. Unli ke other from a near fatal car accident which had occurred
years earlier. "The Lord saved her,"
congregations, instead of praying for a
building in which to worsh ip, Johnson and Johnson said. "Doctors said she would
.
never
walk
again. Just look at her. She eats
his members prayed for a location from
which to begin evangelical outreach, con- and sleeps this church. She tells me how to
centrating on the east and north sides of minister to this church better than a man."
Philadelphia.
When the question of joining the Southern
A church member called johnson' s Baptist Convention was considened, the endaughter, Marie Davis, to tell her of a near- tire congregation showed 'up. It took the
by building for sale. Davis and her father director o( missions more than three hours
went to visit the real estate agent handling to answer all their questions. " Finally we

voted en masse to join the Southern Baplists," Johnson said .
And the church's commitm ent t o
Southern Baptists has never waivered even
though osouthern Baptists are not strong in
the black community. You take on a certain
stigma when you are black Southern Saptists," Johnson explained.
But the stigma of being black Southern
Baptists seems not to have hurt their witness
In the community. The church is bursting at
the seams. In the summer Johnson literally
preaches in the streets. " We throw opep the
church doors to reach the people. We have
Sunday School on the sidewalks and In the
shade of an apple tree in the small park
across the street. "
Although efforts to buy property next to
the church to take care of their growing congregation have reached a financial impasse,
Johnson continues to be optimistic the
chu rch will remain in the neighborhood.
Christian Mission Fellowship Church is a
black Southern Baptist church committed to
witnessing in a black neighborhood in a northern city, an unusual but happy and o~
viously successful combination : .- ~ .... .......
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Three pastors present views on millennium
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Three Southern
Baptist pastors, including one Arkansan,
gave differing views on the millenniumevents surrounding the second coming of

jesus Christ as interpreted prima ril y in the
book of Revelation-but afrirmed a common
belief Jesus will return to earth at the end
of time.

A two-day Millennia! Consullation was
held for 140 employees of the Baptist Sun·
day School Board to hea r differing views

commonly held by Southern Baptists.
The pastors who presented papers on their
views were Hal Brooks, pastor of Southcliff

Church, Fort Worth, Texas, historical
premillennialism; Ralph Smith, pastor of
Hyde Park Church, Austin, Texas, dispensa tional premillenniali sm , and John
McClanahan, pastor of Fi rst Church, Pine
Bluff, Ark., amillennialism.
" The purpose of the consuhation was to

sharpen and broaden our perception of the
millennium at some points," said Morton
Rose, BSSB vice president for ch urch programs and services.
Afte r the consultation , Rose said editorial
guidelines for church literature and Conventioo Press materials will be evaluated.
Guidelines on doctrine and biblical interpretation currently specify clear support to
basic Christian and Bapti st beliefs is to be
given and differing points of view among
Southern Bapti sts are to be dealt with fac·

tually and fairly .
Brooks said, ' 'The historical premillennial
method interprets Revelation largely as a
prophecy of future events depicted in symbolic terms which lead up to and accom-

pany the end of the world." Noting any symbol in Revelation has behind it real mean ing, he said, " It is my conviction the one
thousand years (referred to in Revelation as
the millennium) is a symbolic term of ab·
solute completion ."
However, Brooks emphasized, "Whether
the one thousand years is a literal or sym·
bolic figure is not really the issue. The vital
key is that the kingdom of Christ will come
upon the earth in all its fullness, so every
knee shall bow and every tongue confess

that he is truly Lord of Lords... :·
He described the book of Revela tion as a

chu rch to achieve her mission in a hostile
world until the grand climax of the end, the
comjng of Christ."
Brooks cited the need for all Christians to
be prepared for the return of Christ.
" Whatever our view, I believe th is would
be one of our major thrusts," he noted.
Smith said the most important factor in his
belief in dispensational premillennialism is

that Bible prophecy is literally fulfilled . " If
all of these prophecies were literally fulfill.
ed regarding Christ' s first advent, is it not
reasonable to assume the promises regar·
ding his second advent will also be literally

fulfilled!" he asked.
Other factors Smith cited fo r his belief
were: he interprets the entire Bible as literal·
ly true, the Old Testament expectation is that
the Messiah will reign on earth over Israel,
the early chu rch believed in the millennia!
reign of Christ upon the earth and early
chu rch fathers held to a premillennial belief.
listing similarities and differences in the
three views, Smith said the differences " are
not as marked or as iniportant as the
similarities.''
As the same time, Smith said his literal in·
terpretation of th e Bible, includi ng th e
millennium, has a strong impact on his
ministry as a pastor. " When a preacher in-

terprets the Bible literal ly, I believe he has
more power in his preaching/ ' Smith said.
McClanahan said the amillennial position
" views the millennium in spirit ual terms
rather than in literal terms. The amillennial
view puts a st ronger emphasis on what God
has already done in Jesus Christ," he noted.
" The amillennial viewpoint should have
a direct bearing on Christian actions and at·
titudes in th e vital areas of mission,
evangelism, m inistry and Christian living in
general," said McClanahan. " The amillen·
nial position should be a st rong theological
support for Bold Mission Thrust. "
Of the similarities of the three views,

McClanahan said, " We all take the Bible
very seriously. We recognize the Bible to be
God's authentic. authoritative word to us.''

The three also agreed they share similar
views on the sovereignty of God, the need
of people for Jesus Christ as Savior, the futune
return of Christ, judgment of the lost and saved, a literal hell and literal heaven and the
triumph of God in history.
In a discussion on implementing editorial
guidelines in regard to the millennium,
McClanahan recommended including in a
Sunday School unit on Revelat ion a lesson
o n the millennium in which the three view;
are presented.
Brooks said he would like to see " more

emphasis on the rule of God and the lord·
ship of Christ. The rule of God on a man or
woman' s life would enable him or her to be
prepared for the Lord's return and to see

God is in control of history."
Smith said Sunday School Board publications will not cause problems as long as
writers and editors present what the Bible
says and explain their Interpretations.

"Where you could get In trouble would be
to say the Bible says one thing. but the truth
is another," he said.

"What I read (of Sunday School Board
literature) has gotten infinitely better in recent years, even though it1 S always been

good," said Smith.
Rose said the consultation was an oppor·
tun ity to examine the differences and
similarities of the views " to enable board
personnel to become more responsive to

needs of all Southern Baptists.''
Si milar conferences for Interested
Sou th ern Baptists were sponsored by the

board in 1971 in Dallas, Texas, and 1975 at
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center.
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Lessons for living
International

Life and Work

Bible Book Series

The · ,uft: new persons

Respect for authority

A life worthy of your calling

by D. C. Me Atee, Forrest City First Church

by Oscar N. Golden, Calvary Church,
Benton

Basic passages: II Corinthians 5:14:14-21;
Ephesians 4:17-5:10

focal passages: II Corinthiilns 5:17; Ephesians 4:17-5:2
Central truth: Cod makes man a new
creature in Christ.

All of man's efforts to reform are futile un·
til he undergoes a transforming experience
w ith God. Paul tells us to be not conformed
to this \VOrld, but to be transformed by the
rene\lving of ou r m inds, that we may
prove what is that good, acceptable and
perfect will of God (Romans 12:21.
To see this lesso n as it fits into the whole,
let us recall the preceding lessons in this un it,
" God redeems his people:· The fi"t lesson

was "Th e problem: sin"; the second was
" The mot ive: God's love"; the third was " The
means: God's son." NO'W we have " The
result : new persons." All the above would
have been a tragic waste, if it had not
benefited man as God intended. Thank God,
it d id and does benefit mankind when we
yield to the call of God .
You can bathe and clean up a hog and put
him in your living room, and he will make
a shambles of it. He still has the nature of
a hog. You can clean up a sinner and put
him where you will, and his sinful nature will
still reveal itself. Only God can change the
old nature of man .
1. We become a new creation (II Cor.
S:14-21).
''Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a
new creature: old things are passed away;
behold all things are become new:· Since we
were all dead , Christ died for us all . When
we accept Christ, we are made alive in him .
We become laborers together with God and
are given the ministry of reconciliation.
Christ became sin for us that we might
become the righteousness of God in him .
2. We have a new nature (Eph . 4:17-32).
We are to take off the grave clothes of the
old man who was dead in sin. Now that we
are alive in Christ, we are to be dead to sin.
Paul then lists sins we are to avoid, lest we
grieve the Holy Spirit, who has come into
our lives to lead us.
3. We have a new leader (Eph. S:l-101.
God is our leader, and we are to follow
him as dear children. We are to walk in love
as Christ loved us. Once again Paul
enumerates sins we are to avoid . The fruit
of the Spirit is in all goodness and
righteousness and truth, proving what is ac·
ceptable unto the Lord (vv9,10).

Basic passage: 1 Samuel 26: 7-24
Focal passage: 1 Samuel 26: 7-12, 22-24
Central truth: God alone ha s th e right to
remove his annointed.
David had been a fa ithful servan t and son·
in-l aw to King Saul. His reward fo r thi s
faithfulness was to expe ri ence Saul's
repeated auempts to kill him . He had spent
seve ral years fleeing for his life. Suddenly it
seemed that the tables would be turned, for
David had a golden oppo~unity to kill Saul.
Abisha i told David that God had delivered
his enemy into his hand s and asked pe rmi s·
sian to kill Saul. David had a very strong
belief that God had placed Sa ul in power
and that God alone had the right to remove
him . So he refused to allow ha rm to come
to Saul from his hand .
What a contrast between these t\¥0 men .
Saul left no stone unturned in his attempt
to kill David, who had done nothing but
good for him . David, o n the other hand was
unwilling to ha rm one who so unjustly
treated him . We see in this some needed
lessons for us today.
God has established government and con·
stituted authority so the re will be a well
ordered society. We are to be loyal, la w
abiding citizens, even praying fo r those in
authority so that we may have a peaceful
community. Th is allows Christia ns to go
about the \\fOrk of the lord in the most ef·
fective mann e r.
God has established the sacredness of life,
decreeing that he alone has the right to take
it . In this day human life seems to be of lit·
tie value to many. The philosophy seems to
be " if you get in my way I will kill you". But
as Christians we must realize that li fe is a
precious gift of God and should be highly
respected.
.
life takes on a new and wonderful dimension when we place the life and well-being
of our neighbors and government in their
rightful position. Happy is the person who
lives to accomplish the will and purpose of
our Heavenly Father.

Ou~~.uTY

Vf"\N SALES

Used 12 and IS-passenger vans, special
prices to churches, (50 1) 268-4490, 1500
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143 . Larry Car-

by Bert Thomas, Toltec C hurch, ScoH
Basic passage: Ephesians 4:1 to 5:20
Focal passage: Ephesians 4 :1,3·7,11·17,
22-24,32
Central truth: The ChrlsUan callins comos
from the heart of the heavenly Father and
should be reflected in the lives ..., llvt.

Paul gave Christia ns of all ages a challenge
when he wrote, ". .. walk 1NOrthy of the voca·
tion wherev-~ith ye a re called" (Eph. 4:1}.
Chapter fo ur of Ephesians begins Paul's in·
struction aboUt how to meet this challenge.
The basis for the appeal is found in verse
one by th e use of the word " therefore" and
refers to what has been done for us by God
through Christ. We were once dead in our
si ns, lived under the contro l of Satan, -were
subject to our own passions and without any
hope. Through the marvelous grace of God
we have been made a live by the blood of
Christ. When we consi der a ll that God has
done for us the th ings of earth lose their importance and our heavenly calling becomes
more significant.
As Ch risti ans, we are instructed to keep the
unity the Spirit gives. Division is a weapon
Satan uses very effectively to conquer us.
Paul reminds us there is one work and it
belongs to th e Lord. There is one Lord , and
he is over all. Our lives are un\\IOrthy of
God 's calling when our disagreements lead
to party factions, mistrust, and discord . We
should be able to disagree without being
disagreeable.
The Bible clearly teaches that God has
given each of us a gift (Eph . 4:7). Ephesians
4:11 list four offices found in the early chur·
ches. Two of these, evengelist and
pastor/teachers, a re found in the churches
today. They are responsible to the chur<:h
and gifts for the church. It is interesting to
note the task of. the eva ngelist and
pastor/teacher is to equip the believers to do
the lord 's work through the local church.
A life that is wo~hy of the call from the
risen lord is exemplified by our conduct. We
are commanded to put off our former way
of living. keep on being renewed In the spirit
of our mind, and put on the new man in
order to li ve a holy life.
A life wo~hy of our calling is reflected by
our attitude tO\Yard others. A tenderhearted1
kind , and forgiv ing spirit is essential in a life
that seeks to honor the one who "Nent to the
cross and shed his blood for us. It is because
of God's great love and tender mercies that
he, in Christ, has forgiven us.

son, Butch Copeland.
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Georgia church for the deaf removes barrier of isolation
by Joe

Canzon~ri

ATLANTA (BP)-Deafness, labeled by
Helen Keller as the worst disability because
it cuts people off from people, is a handicap
Georgia's Crusselle-Fn!eman Church of the
Deaf exists to overcome.

The 152-member church in Atla nta is
believed to be the only church in the
Southeast owned and managed by the deaf.
Started as a mission in 1903, the church was
constituted as an independent church in
1957 and affiliated with Southern Baptists
three years ago. Crusselle-Freeman, selfsupporting from the beginning. now gives 10
percent of its S45,()0C) income to the

f

Cooperative Program .

Average attendance is 90 and resembles
those of typical Southern Baptist churches.

i!

While other ch urches may provide inter-

preters who sign for deaf members, h<M'e'ler,
at Crusselle-Freeman all signs are "voiced"
for the 10 per<:ent of the congregation which
can hear.
Voicing the signs is imponant, says pastor
Wilber Huckeba, because " CrusselleFreeman is a total family church ." By pro-

viding a ch urch in which deafness is no han-

dicap, Crusselle-Freeman helps keep families
together, overcoming the isola tion which
plagues the deaf.
Preaching in two languages is a recurring
challe nge for Huckeba. His hands are in
constant motion, echoing his sp:Jken words,
as he strides back and fMh behind the
pulpit.
" I have to keep moving;• he says. "The
average length of eye--contact is about eight
seconds. By moving. I keep the co ngregation's eyes fixed on me." While th e hearing
ca n divert their attention and still follow the
message, the deaf stop " hearing" when they
look away.
But Crusselle-Freeman provides more than
Sunday fellowship for the deaf. Before the
end of the year, th e church will also offer
residential care for the elderl y deaf.
Adequate care for the elderly deaf is

K

Worshipers at Cruselle-Free~an Church of the Deaf weave their praise of God m silen t
song as th ey "sign" a hymn during a Sunday evening $ervice.

perhaps the most pressing need Huckeba
has encountered since beginning work with
the deaf 37 years ago. " I get two or thr~
calls a month from people looking for
assistance in finding a nursing home that will
accept their elderly deaf relatives," he says.
Most nursing homes either will not take
deaf residents or will charge an excessively
high fee. Even then, the deaf are rarely cared
for property; most retirement facilities are not
equipped to minister to their special needs.
To remedy that, the church has pur<:hased and renovated a house next-door into a
special home equipped for the deaf. With
donations of money and furnish ings,
"everything Is paid for, free and clear;•
Huckeba reports. When the church finds a
manager and a van, the Watchful Care
Home will be ready to open for as many as
14 residents.

The need (or such ministries is evident
when you realize there are some 42,000
totally deaf people in Georgia alone,
Huckeba observes. Nearly 30,000 of those
live in metro Atlanta. Sixty-five per<:ent of all
deaf adults wind up In metro areas because
of job opp:Jrtunities and the social contacts
that are less available elsewhere.
Huckeba, who has ~n employed by the
postal service for more than 33 years, Insists
deafness is no handicap. " The deaf may
have an inability, and that can be worked
Into a capability," he says. "Hearing people
handicap the deaf. But the deaf are very Inventive in getting around this 'handicap.' It's
a matter of survival."
Ad<lpt~ from Od. 1983 Issue of SBC Today. J~ Canzoneri is • journ•llst In
Decatur, W .

Texas Court dismisses suit against Foreign Board
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-A SS million
damage suit against the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board was dismissed by a
U.S. Dist rict Court judge in Fort Worth, Texas,
for lack of jurisd iction.
The suit was filed by Nasser lotfi of Austin,
Texas, who claims he was beaten by Turkish
immigrants while serving as a Foreign Mission Board volunteer in West Germany.
Judge David 0 . Belew Jr., noted in his rul·
ing that negotiations related to Lotti's service
overseas were made through the mail and
during a meeting in Virginia, not in Texas,
and the injuries Lotfi says he sustained were
inc urred in Germany.
loki, identified by the Fort Worth StarTelegram as a former colonel in th e Iranian
Octo~r

20, 1983

air force and a naturalized U.S. citizen, went
with his wife to West Germany In January
1982 for a two-year volunteer term. They
were assigned to minister to Turkish immigrants In the Augsburg area, working
alongside Southern Baptist career missionaries and in cooperation with the German Baptist Union.
Mission board officials said Lotfi was
selected because of his apparent Christian
commitment, his Middle East background,
his language skills and his intense desire to
go. Officials said consultations were held in
july 1982 and a decision was made to end
the agreement under whic h the Lotfis went
overseas.
The suit claimed lotfi was "set upon" by

a group of men while performing his duties
and " beaten into unconsciousness." The
beating. it says. resulted In Injuries to his
back and .~pine as well as a " traumatic
neurosis....
Sterling W. Steves, Lotfi's attorney in r<>rt
Worth, told Bapllst Press he has filed a mo·
tion for a rehearing in the case because "we
f~l he (lotfi) is a resident of Texas and was
hired In Texas. We f~lthe Foreign Mission
Board Is doing business In Texas: •
If the motion for rehearing Is denl~.
Steves said, he plans to appeal the ruling to
the Fifth U.S. Or<:uit Court of Appeals In New
Orleans.
It is not known when Belew will rule on
the motion for rehearing.
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Subscriber serVices
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine of·
fers subscription plans at three different
rates:
Eva')~ resident fomllv p/on gives
churches o premium rate when they send
rhe Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families are calcu·
/Oled to be at least one fourth of the

Martin luther: Southern Baptists
owe him a doctrinal
debt of gratitude

church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $5.40 per year for each
subscription.
A group pion (formerly rolled rhe Club
Plan) allows church members to get a bet·

ter than Individu al rate when 10 or more
of them send their subscriptions together
through their church . Subscribers through
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Martin Luth er was a pivotal person in
history. All too often the significance of this
r
man is lost to Southern Bapti sts. While
Luther is not remembered as a mission writer
P1ease give us two
r
and thinker. th e Reformation-which owes
, < r
weeks advance
- c ::r:: c
so mu ch to him-later spawned the modern
notice. Clip thls
,. "
c :t
missionary movement.
portion with your
-.:
Luther was born in Saxony, the son of a
old oddress Iobel ,
~
He en tered the Augustinian o rder in
miner.
supply new address
I SOS, and in ISIS he was named vica r of
below and send to
his order.
Arkonsas Boplist
Newsmagazine.
1 • Lut her was a through ly religious man, yet
troubled about his salvation. The rout ine
P. 0 . Box 552,
religious life failed to bring him confidence.
Uttle Rock, AR
His sea rch for closeness to Christ led him to
72003
critically examine his fai th and resulted in
I
I
Turmerlebniz (Tower Experience). This ex·
I
pe rience was a sudden revela tion convinc·
I
ing him of the essence of the gospel-the
I
revelation that faith alone justifies man
I
regardless of his works. This became his cor·
I Name
nerstone. He supported t his doctrine wi th
I
passages from St. Augustine, Taut er, and
I Stn!et
other wri ters accepted by Rome as men of
I
autho rity.
I Otv - - - - - - - - - 1
lri 1S16 a cri sis developed over the SJie
I State
Zip - - of indulgences, which were granted by Pope
1
I Leo X as a way to pay for renova tion of St.
L~-------- - -------~ Peter's. Oversimplified, indulgences were
pa rdons bought from the pope.
rhe group p lan pay $6 per year.
· luther had arrived at the point where in·
,lndle~lduol subscriptions may be pur·
tegrity demanded he stand against the
chased by anyone at rhe rate of $6.36 per
Roman Cat holic Church and European
year. These subscriptions are more costly
society. He drew up his famous Ninety-five
because they require Individual ahenUon
Th eses, which included statements cha lleng·
to address changes and renewal notices.
ing indulgences, and nailed it to the Castle
Changa of oddnu bv lndiulduals
chu rch door in Witte nbu rg, a common prac·
may be mode by using the form in rhe mid·
lice in matters of public interest. In a short
dle of this column , which w111 appear regu ·
time the theses spread throughout Germany
larly In this 5poce.
where the document was welcomed by
When Inquiring about your 5ub5p-/p·
those desiring reform in the chu rch.
lion please include the address label. Or
A connic t soon arose that touched every
call us at (501} 376-4791 , ext. 156. Be
fibe r of Western society, and in 1S18 Luther
prepared to giue w your code fine infor·
was ci ted fo r heresy.
motion.
He appea red before Cardinal Cajetan at
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J\ugsburg,. and after refusing to retract the
th eses. sec retly fled to Wittenbu rg under
protection of his prince, Frederick Ill of Sax·
o ny. At a meeting in Leipzig. Luther denied
th e primacy of the pope and the infallibili ty
of the General Council s. By 1S20 his break
wi th th e medieval chu rch was complete.
Of great importance tO Baptists was
Luther's denunciation of the heavy distinc·
tion between laymen and clergy and the
practice of denying communion to the lai·
ty. Luther stoutly defended the liberation of
the Ch ristian by faith , to free him from the
obligations of good wo rks.
In 1S21 Luth er was summoned to a
meeting in Worm s and again ordered to
ret ract his writings. His protector, fearing for
Luther 's safety, spirited him away. Luther
grew more co nvinced of the rightn ess of his
beliefs.
It is hard for us to understand. but by this
time, this teacher-priest had turned th e
world on its side. The chu rch was reeling
and political powers were divided. This was
the beginning of the " modern" world .
Luther understood the tension he had
crea ted. and like any sensitive individual he
questioned the cou rse of his actions. Many
of his great writings were penned during this
period of his life. Of great si gnificance was
the beginning of his translation of the Bible
in to German, thus giving the Scriptures to
all believe rs.
The reform of religion had spread
throughou t Europe. It was the time of
Zwingli, Calvin and the Anabaptists who are
part of Southern Baptist heritage. In many
part s of Germany order broke down .
In 1522 Luther resumed his teaching at the
University o f Wi tt enberg and aba ndoned
many Catholic practices. In that same year
1
he married.
The revolt against the past brought favor
to his teachings. luther's hymns, like " A
Mighty Fortress is Our God,'' gave congrega·
tions a larger part in worship services.
luther' s last yea rs saw increasing dissen·
sion among his adherents. He became a
w riter of volumes which defended the need
to refo rm. From I S29 until his death many
of his conversations were written done and
exist today as his Table Talks .
l uther's quest to fill his life with Ch rist
brought forth the famous Doctrin e of the
Believer's Priesthood. It was he who espous·
ed the principles of justification by faith and
the authority of scripture, along with the idea
tha t all persons are ministers.

Adapted from the Sept., 1983, issue of
" World Mission Journal", a publication of
th e SBC Broth erhood Commi ssio n.
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